**Size specification sheet**

**DATE:** 12 September 2002  
**STYLE NO:** T509  
**SEASON:** WINTER '03

**Sample size:** MEDIUM  
**Grade rule table:** BODICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Logo:</th>
<th>Fabric name/#</th>
<th>FUNTIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Production size range:** S/M/L

---

**Logo:** [ORCHID]

**Fabric name/#:** FUNTIME

---

**Location of Measurement**  
**Reference**  
**10/medium**  
**Tolerance**  
**Measurement**  
**Difference**

- **Centre front length**  
  Reference: A  
  10/medium: 46cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Across chest (½ way between shoulder pt & underarm pt)**  
  Reference: B  
  10/medium: 30cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Front at bust level (at underarm pt)**  
  Reference: C  
  10/medium: 39cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.5cm

- **Front waist (19cm above garment length)**  
  Reference: D  
  10/medium: 32cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.5cm

- **Front hip (at garment length)**  
  Reference: E  
  10/medium: 39cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.5cm

- **Overarm length (shoulder pt to wrist)**  
  Reference: F  
  10/medium: 59cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Sleeve length (underarm pt to wrist)**  
  Reference: G  
  10/medium: 46cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **½ toparm (underarm pt to overarm)**  
  Reference: H  
  10/medium: 13cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.3cm

- **½ wrist (from sleeve length pt to overarm)**  
  Reference: I  
  10/medium: 8.5cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Centre back length**  
  Reference: J  
  10/medium: 53cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Armhole depth (shoulder pt to underarm pt)**  
  Reference: K  
  10/medium: 17cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Side seam length (underarm pt to garment length)**  
  Reference: L  
  10/medium: 34cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Shoulder length (neck pt to shoulder pt)**  
  Reference: M  
  10/medium: 11cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Across back (½ way between shoulder pt & underarm pt)**  
  Reference: N  
  10/medium: 32cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.2cm

- **Back at bust level (at underarm pt)**  
  Reference: O  
  10/medium: 37cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.5cm

- **Back waist (19cm above garment length)**  
  Reference: P  
  10/medium: 30cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.5cm

- **Back hip (at garment length)**  
  Reference: Q  
  10/medium: 37cm  
  Tolerance: +/- 0.5cm

---

**TRADE SKETCH & DETAIL DRAWINGS**

---

---